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;ABOU DAY PROCLAMATION.
Tkbbitort of New Mexico,
Executive- Office.
"1

Banta Fe, W. M., August 24, 1897. J
The law. of tbe United States designate
v.o flrar. MnndtiT In Hentemher eaoh year
as a legal holiday, to be known as Labor
dav.
A general observance of the day so
wisely tet apart by congress, will promote
a higher appreciation of the dignity of
in
l.hnrard the creat work It Is doingthe
beloved country by
building up our
A
development of Its varied resources.
4ni ronncnirlnn of the dav by all of the
of
cultivation
the
to
tend
will
people
and beget
friendly feelingandamong ub, relations
so
those pleasant
reciprocal
and
welfare
our
to
happiness as a
essential
community.
Nnw. therefore. I. Miaruel A. Otero
governor of New Mexioo, do proolaim and
declare Monday,the 6th day of September,
1897. a leeal holiday, ana earnestly reoom
mend that all business, of whatever nature,
or trie com
except such as tbe necessities
mnnifv rennlre to Le carrried on, be eus
who desire
all
pended on that day, that
opportunity to observe tbe
may Inhave anmanner
as may to tbsm seem
dav such
k..t nnrl httfl ,.tintr the nnnft, ion.
Done at Banta Fe. the capital, this 24tb
day of August, A. D., 1817.
Miguel A. Otkbo,
Governor ot New Mexioo.
the
governor:
By
Gko. H. Wallace,
Secretary of New Mexioo.
THURSDAY

--

EVENING, SEPT., 2,

1897

Rev. A. A. Hyde, of Silver City.who
is listed as a missionary in the English
Mission in Now Mexico, still holds
membership in the Colorado Methodist
conference which has just closed its
sessions at Colorado Springs.
The Albuquerque

Citizen says R. A.
retains an interest la The
Uptic ana that paper might now go
a little farther, in all fairness, and
state just what that interest is. And
the best years of a lifetime were spent
in acquiring it!

Kijtler

John S. Clark, ot Las Vegas, would
make a mighty good coal oil inspector
and be would be an Improvement on tbe
present Territorial superintendent of
public instruction, but the superintend-eco- y
of tbe New Mexico penitentiary
should be left where it is. This is
the prevailing sentiment throughout
the Territory and no one knows it better tban the governor himself. '
The following clipping from the
Salt Lake Living Issues has been handed in with a request for
The Optic:

in

We wish that the Klondyke explorers
find gold so plenty that they could
load It on cars like gravel. Tbe thing that
would amuse us most would be to see the
bugs taking the back track. Wouldn't they scoot
though? Then how amusing It would be
to see McKinley end his congreg3 (retting
to work to make the present gold bonds
payable In diamonds. Nothing is plainer
Is not doing 'his
than that the

might

tool-kill-

duty.

The

.

New Mexioo school of mines

at

Socorro, this Territory, will
its ' doors to students on Monday,
September 20th, 1897. The preparatory department will be in charge of
Professor E A. Drake, M. A., an educator of fifteen years' experience. The
subjects for study in the first year of
tbe preparatory department will be
arithmetic, completed; algebra, begun; English grammar; U. S. history
and geography ; for the second year,
the subjects will be algebra, com.
pleted; geometry, begun; mechanics;
chemistry; drawing and
Professor Drake will also give instruction, to those asking for it, in Frenoi,
German, Spanish and Latin.
n

book-keepin-

As announced in our dispatches,
this evening.the offioial call was issued
by Mi: i Franoes Willard, president
and Katharine L. Stevenson, secretary,
of the national W. C. T. U., for the
annual
meeting of the twenty-fourt- h
convention in Musio hall, Buffalo,
N. Y., Ootober 29th to November 3rd,
1697. It will immediately follow th
fourth biennial convention of tbe
World's W. C. T. U Ootober 23rd
to 26lb which, in Us turn will follow
tbe annual convention of the W, C. T.
TJ. of tho Dominion
of Canada; the
last two to be bold In the city of
Toronto, Ontario. . These will.without
doubt, form tbe most remarkable trio
of women's conventions ever held in
this or any other country.

rt

;

l;

J

fruit-growe- rs

;

Cannot Issue Warrants.
lion. Placido Sandoval, Superintend-den- t
of Public Instruction, Santa Fe,
Santa. Fe, N. M., August 31st, 1897.
Dear Sir I am in receipt of your
letter dated August 5th, accompanied
by one from tbe clerk of the board of
school distrlot No. 8, of Lincoln
oounty, in which my official opinion Is
requested as to certain features of
ohapter 42 of the laws of 1897, known
as the liiteman law, as applicable to
the state of facts set forth in that letter.
The facts briefly stated seemed to be
that on September 1st, 1896, an agreement was made between the board of
directors of the school district for a
weeks, beginning
term of thirty-six- September U.b, 1896. The sorvioe
was duly performed as contracted lor
aud warrants in payment tberelor
were issued, but owing to the lack ot
funds these had not been paid at the
date of the passage of the law above
referred lo. Tbere now being SDme
funds in the treasury, the questions
propounded are, first, can new warrants be now issued in lieu of old
warrants or, second, if this cannot
be done, may the funds now on hand
be utilixed injtaking op the old warrants? Replying to the first of these
inquiries, 1 beg to say that, in my
opinion, there is no authority under
i he Bateman aet to issue the proposed
warrants, (see section 15 ) The second
ooint is one more difficult and involves
a consideration of the law as a whole.
,.

A. B.

Fall,

Solicitor General ot New Mexico.
New Mexico Fruit.
From the Denver Republican.
The people of Now Mexico have good
reason to be proud of their truit, which
compares favorably with tbe best ol
any other part of the country. At an
earlier period io the history ot tbeTer.
to tbe
ntory little attention was given
selection of good varieties and conse.
quently some ot the peaches and other
froit grown were not as good as varle-tie- s

produced in tbe east. That had a
tendency to give the Territory a bad
name. But it is changed now and
hnrMculture is pursued as Intelligently
In New Mexico as it is ia Colorado oi
on tbe Atlantio sa oosst.

I FItlCB
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TEZ SYSTEM TO

PER BOTTLE.

i

nether Itching, bornlne, bleeding, scaly,
erosted. pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
to age,
scrofulous.or hereditary, from Infancy
onred by warm baths with CuncoaA
(oint-
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Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.
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No. 1 Pass, arrive B;is p m. Dep.
No. 81 '
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incandesoent eleotrie light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural experi No.
ment matlou, headquarters of the Atchi6on No.
railway system, New Hexioo division, to- No
gether with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and tbe
and dipping plant
largest
in me united mates
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Taken It In Vale

1
STOMACH

PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIBE IT

-

SUCCESS
AND
CONFIDENCE.

Miss Chishoim, of Magdalena, has
secured the use of the hall of the San
Maroiat house, and will open a private
school for children.

nod Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly Allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite . remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
Salt-Kiieu-

Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put s
Price 35
horse in prime condition.
cents per package. .
After a stay nf several months in
De.nver, Frank Armstrong returned to
San Maroial. II is Health is muoh 1m
proved.
tVhen tbe appetite is weak or nauseated
and tbe nuioll of food is repugnant to the
stomach; when nervous energy Is at a low
ebb, caused by hard worn in tne sun or in
the close air of a room or office, the stimu
and refreshing effect of
lating, tonlng-nM ACDONALb B H4HLKT KUXIB IS exceeding
ly gratifying. It imparts at once a reviving
Influence to the whole body, enabling it to
throw off the depreuslog tffect ot over
work. Quiets tbe stomach, strengthens
the digestion, sharpens the appetite and
restores tbe vital energy completely
Petten
Price, $1.00. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
Drug Co.
,
p

;

W. L Dalton has leased F.J.Oliver's cows, at San Marcial, and ha
bought three cows from Dr. Shaw and
tna from Mrs. Hunt, and will sell six
teen quarts ot milk for ST.

eosr

found lodgement In the impure blood and weak
ened system, while In the other, the blood was
kept pure by Hood's Sarsaporitla, and the
body was In a condition of good health.
llood'a Pilla are purely vegetable and do
aot purge, pain or .gripe. Gold by all druggist.
.
m
i

Fdncitte Your newels TVnh Casnarets
Candy Ci'.hnr;ir, euro constipation Torover,
no
25c.

IfO.C--

fail, drnptfisu refund money.

manager ot tbe
Wrought-Irorange company, bis
bis force of men from Santa Fe
ot
ti Albuquerque.
S.

K.

Younp--

o

,

HEALTH AXO FLBASUIIK-

BBSOKTS.

Id tbe way of health and pleasure resorts, i.es Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius

of twenty miles, in romantio mountain
glens and beside babblint mountain brooks,
El
a, a a.m Veas Hot spriugs, Harvty's,
Porvt-nirSandoval's Mineral Hill, RomeE-ttoci-ada
of the Mesa del ro Ranch, Blake's, Spaiks', Bapello,
B F. Bourne,
Oro oompany, Sierra ooun'y, is very
and otner piajus, too numerous to
mention, where Health can tobetherecovered,
sick with typhoid fever.
a pleasure
eonuye,
and life
tus neas man.
the invalid, tbe
Don't Tobuj-c- Spit asd Smoke lour Life Array.
MBWSPAPSRS, MAHOTACTOBIES, KTC.
To cult tobacco easily and forever, be irag
Las Veas bas two dally and Ove weekly
netio. full ot life, nerve and vior, take
that malies weak men newspapers; three bauks; two building
tho
utronir. All drucclsts. too or SI. tute guaran and loan associations; three hotels, and
teed Booklet and sample free. Address many boarding houses; nine churches; a
Sterling Itemed? Co., Chicago or New York. number of clubs, aod all tbe leading civic
and social sooietios; a roller nour mill, ca
The Hillsboro school board has em Ducity, Any barrels a aay; two woo cleaning
ployed Mrs. J E Kiipatrick and Miss scouringofestablishments,
wool annually; a manufactory
pounds
Dora Titus as teachers for the ensuing of
oernonatea
and"
waters, iwo
mineral
ear.
factories; a saddle
wagon and carriage electric
light plant;
ma harness factory ; two
cigar mauutacio-ries- -,
three planing mills;
INews Service Extended.
of less importother
enterprises
and
The St. Louis Republic recently made
with tbe cable companies.
"rhire are eight large wholesale bouses,
of
whereby direct news, from all sections
whose trade extends tbrongbout tbe
xv
uuw
are
tne civuizea worm,
rei;oiveu.
and into the adjoining sections, while
prints more authentic foreign tonews than tory
the volume ot this trade, and the values of
keep a the
any other paper, and oontinues horns
stocks' they carry, oao not be duplicatnews.
Its record for publishing all the
ot Denwestol Kansas City and south have
The outlook Tor the year is one, of big ed
sever. Three merchants' brokers
news events, fast succeeding eaoh other, lected
center,
their
as
distributing
thisclty
evtc
and they will be highly Interesting
tbe amount ot their yearly sales exceederyone. The price of the Republic daily is
in tbe aggregate, tbe combined sales
$6 a year, or $1.50 for three months. ing, other such brokers in Mew Mexico.
of all
The Twice
Republic will remain The retail merchants of Las Vegas are
same one dollar a year, by mail
more numerous, and carry larger and betl- tbe retail merter stocks of goods tban do
of any other town in this Territory
chants
Mrs. T ouisa Genu bas cultivated a or Ariaona.
beautiful fl wer garden in the plaza in
THB PISTBIBCTINO POIHT.
the rear of the Union hotel in Hills
Las Vegas is the distributing point for
of
the
. that popular
boro and
guests
New Mcxlso, By the Atchison
resort now port the prettiest button nearly all
she has connection with Kansas on
system,
hole boquets in town.
tbs east, Colorado on the north. Arizona
and California on the west, and Texas and
New riexico Horticultural Association Fair,
Old Mexico on the south. BeBides these,
her
At Kanta Fa. N. M.. September Sib and she bas more stage lines, connecting
than has any
Uth, 18U7. For the above occasion, we will with trlbutry territory,
This
Mexioo.
New
in
territory
town
tell tickets from Las Veeas to Banta Fe, other
south
and return, for rate of $3.85 for ronnd trip includes the entire stctlon east and
tbe counDate of Bile, Boptember 7th to 9th lost?, of the rr untalns, and comprises
Ban
Miguel,
Taos,
limited for return to September Win, con ties of Colfax. Mora,
Grant,
tinuous passage each direction; going Banta Fe. riocorro, Dofla Ans,
with parts of
Cbaves, Lincoln ood Eddy,
passage to cjmmence date of sals.
a
Bernalillo
country larger
C. F. Jonks, agent.
Valencia and
than all New England This tskei in the
of the Bio Grande end the
lamons
Valley
Albert Schmidt, from Kingston, bas less famous, but not less excellent, Valley
opened up a meat market at Handel's ot the Feoos ibe finest fruit sections of
eld stand, and is at the service of th tbe west.
TBKBl'rORIAL WEALTH.
Hillsboro publio.
This Territory Is rich in everything that
constitutes the wealth of nations. Iron,
To Whom It May Concerns
I have been In the drug business for coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
twelve years, and during that time, have
nriutmie. marbles, ntxura, soda. In erd
sold nearly all tbe couiib medicines manuleas variety end exhauBtless quantities,
factured ; and from my persons! knowl are among
the several products of the
which Las Vegas commands.
edge ot such remedies, 1 say that Chamberconntry
,
lain's Cough Bemtdy gives better satiscattle and lumber abiucd, si that
faction tbsn any other on tbe market.
In each of these prime artie'es of comBold by tbe merce this
W. M. Tbbkt, Klkton, Kv.
city is the best market lo New
Mvx'co. She bandies more wool than all
Depot Drug Store, K. D. Goodall,
the other towns in the Territory .combined,
in hides is truly enorD. Pontius has bought th O. C. while her commerce
In the seme way, she stands premous.
Miller ranch in the valley of tbs Per-ch- s, eminent for hertride in grains, hy, vegetSierra county.
ables, and other farm products; while her
neighboring
trade In Ice, gathered In tbe
Kn-ssb- ,
cations, extends east into
Chas. Springer and A. A. J nes, mountain
into Old
south
and
west into Arizona,
who are in Elizabetbtown at prest nt, Mexico,
will put a number of men to work on

fSlThe Head of tbe "Optic": swings on- patent socket hinees, firmly held
down by a thumb screw. Strona, substantial, neat and handafune In design,
and beau
gold. Bod plat has rounded corners and is
Ifal'y ornamented lri tlu9h
o- - c U'i
with top of table. Highest Arm spice unersit.ik, tnakinn it
the largest skirts
der tbe arm Is 5 Inch's hleh and s Inches long. This will
no holes to put thr n a through
end ven qui U. It
self threading,
except ete of ne"die. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entire
to put In or take out; bibhln holds a large amount 01 t' read. Stitch
eisy
011
s
bub'd
beneath
the
bed
of the machine,
the
winder, and has a
Regulator
scale suowlnu the number of stitches to th Inch, end can be changed from
8 to 83 s Itches to the Inch. Peed Is douole and extends on bi.th sides of needle;
never fulls to take go 'as tlirouKh; neier stops at seams: movement is positive;
nna get out 01 or ier: can ne raisea an" lower u at. win
n.i sprms-- to
Automatic Bobbin Winder For fllllnirthe bobbin automatically and perfect
smooth without holding the thread. Machine dois not run while winding bobbin Llcht Kunninic Machine Is
run: does not tatlirui the operator.
makes, little noise and sews rapidly. Stlt :h Is a double le k stitch, the same
on both Bide?, will not ravel, and can be changed without itopplnu the "
Tension Is a Bat spring teoslon, and will admit thread fiom 8 to 150 soool cotton
g
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a stralgnt,
and cannot be put In wronut. Needle Bar Is
needle, hat on ooesl-leto
oil
oil
of
thu
bottom
at
wlt.i
made
praveut
cup
steel,
round,
f ro gettlnston the goods. Adjustable Bearings All bear. nirs are
steel and easily adjusted with a scre w driver All lo t motion can be taken up,
Attachments Ea h ma hlue furnished
and the macnine will last a
wlto necessary tools aod accessories, and m addition we fu nlsb an extra : set of
veivet-ltneIn
a
neoil box, free of charge, as f .llovs One
attachments
rulfler and irathirer, one bind , o le shir In 'plate, one son of four hammers,
to
of
an
different widths up
Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
cotter. Woodwork of finest quality oak
or attachment fo t, ami one thro-tor walnut, gthlc cover a id d wers,
nags to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, an 1 device for replacing belt.
-
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Buinnixr tourist rates to Colorado from
Las Vegas: To Denver ami return, $33 In;
to Colorado Springs and return, $13.60; to
fueblo and return, ? u. io; stop overs al
lowed north ot huebto; final limit, Ooto
ber 81st.
Santa te branch trains connect wlttt No.
1, 21, U, Hand a:, way freight.
Rou id trip tickets to points not over 136
mues at tu
per cent rcauction.
Of as. a. Jokes,

d

ed

Ufa-tim-

Agent, Las Vegas, N. M

:

nlcsnl-plaoe-

'

Railroad Bales.

We mane the abova offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
be
With this object in "view, the offer will

Wanted.
will soon issue a
pamphlet advertising accommodations for
viidtors at points aljng its line, for disfall of 1897, and winter
tribution
aud summer of 1698.
of
betels, boarding bouses,
Proprietors
or private dwjlilngi where visitors may be
eared for in this vicinity will confer a
favor by promptly furnishing Vr. C. F.
Jones local agnt A., T- & a F.' By. at
Las Vegas, wjkb following data
Name ot hotel, boarding bouse, etc.; distance from depot; bow many persons can
be comfortably taken cre of; charaoter ot
accommodations; whether winter or summer or both, average rate for board and
lodging by day week and month ; what
amusements; what bunting or flshmg;
name of proprietor and post oflioe address
information
rjTbe Santa Fe route

permanent.

du-in-
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RAILRO AD.:

ITake the

The Scenic Line of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

HANKINS

TO REACII

10 60 a.m.
12 66 p.m
1 67 p.m
2 42 p.m
4 16 p.m
6 06 pm
7 20 p.m
11 16 p.m

Istatiohs.
Lv.,8anta Fe..Ar

Lv..Espanola.. Ar
Lv, . Krobudo. ,.i,v
Lv.. Barranca.. Lv

Lv.Tr'sFiedr'sL.v
Lv..Antooito.. Lv
Lv. .Alamosa. .Lv
Lv....8alida...Lv

2 01a.m. Lv. .Florence. . Lv
3 30a.m. Lv. .. Pueblo. ..Lv
6 06 a.m. L V.Colo. Bp'gs.Lv
8 00

STAGE,

WIST

KAST
BOURD.

No.

a.m. Ar.. .Denver ..Lv

BOUND.
426.

The

No.

0 3 46 o.m
40
69
66
97
181
160
246
811
843
887
4631

1 61 p.m
12 20 p.m
11 40 a m,
10 07 a.m
8 20 a.m.
7 06a.m.
3 10 a.m.
12 a.m

It

leaves Springer every
except .Sunday, and arrives
in Elizabethtowtt the same .everHnjr,
Every attention given to the comfort,
of passengers. lor rates, address

STAGE

,

H. H.

Hankins,

Cimarron, N. M

Are
You
Going

Tbe great lakes and the Inland resorts
of WLconsin, Minnesota and Michigan
afford means t enjoyment, despate tbe
hea of summer. Cool breezes, generous
shade. It you want a vacation at reasonable cost and at seasonable period, apply
to agent Bants Fe Route, or W. J. Black,
(. P. A.. A. T. & 8. F. Ry., Topeka, Kas ,
for details. Quickly reached via Banta
Fe route.
Biennial session, supreme court, Forest-ester- of Amfrics at Denver, Colo., August 24th to 281 b, '97; fare and
on certificate plan, Irom all points on ocr
line.

a.

Santa

Fe
Route.

East?

one-thir-

W. J. BLACK, G. PA.,
Topeka, Kan.

New Qold Fields.

fully melted, thousands will beon th.
ground.
Take tho Santa Fe route to Sp'Inirer, N
M . from wbl.-lpoint there is a stage, dai
Hematite and Ro''
ly, to Elisabs'htown,
For
further particulars, an
HiverCity,
C.
q
i citas, Agent
ply

7

Coantny,

05 p.m
9 80 p.m
80 p.m

Connections with main tins and branches
as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton and
all pointsin the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte. Monte Vista and all points In the
Han Luis vailev.
At 8'ilida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps ot Cripple Creek and Vic
tor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with ell Missouri river tnes for all points
east.
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from Alamosa if desired.
For further information address tbe undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

From Springer.

Red

11

Recent sensational gold discoveries in
Tbs Crescent Hotel. Eureka Springs, Arkansas. tbe Red River district, northern new Mex
-indicate that this locality will shortlj
hotel.
It is a modern, tone,
be as wlaply celebrated as "Cripple Creek
located in tbe heart of the Kocsy mounminer. and pro pectoif
c iuiHte, mild Alroady theru-.hotains, northwest Arkansas;
and bracing; scenery, wild aud beautiful j bas heeun aud l y the lime 'lie snow b s

To Cure Conitlpation Forever.
Take Caserne's Candy Cathartic 19o or Kc.
medio
JC.C.C. fail to euro, druggists reiund money waters, unequaled tor puri'y
Rite.,
lnl
qualit ea on
al the year round.
tickets
John Green, who was recently ap corsionGeo.
T. rilcbolson, general pissan- Write
Elizabeth-towtor
sbeiiff
pointed deputy
agen', nris o u'ne, oi. uo .i?,
and vioinitv.is evidently the right ger
manager Crescent betal, Euroia Spring',
i
for illustrated pamphlet,
usn for tbe plaoe,

IV

-

over-work-

will refund tbe purchase rr'ce. Tl ese a permanent cure. Ic ii also pleasant and
mediclnei have beto sold on this enaran tee afe to take, making it an ideal remedy
For sale by the Defor me ny years and there could be no for bowel omplaiot.
more conclusive evidence of their great pot Drug Store, K D. Qoodall.
merit. Ask abont tbrm mi
Petten
C. A. Scbeurich is confined to his
trial. Sold by tbe Mnrphey-Va- n
Drne Co
room by a severe attack of fever, over
their prospeot there for the winter.
at Sante Fe.

SSS7iSZSC EISEA5ES.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED

OTiC

DALY OPTIC
-

Uoute

b

WEEKLY

one year, ot
for one year, with Machine

r...Mii

Mr. James E. Ferrell, ot Burnt Honse,
W. Va., has dUcarded all other diarrhoea
that
medicines, and now handles only Cbam
Whm
Cholera aod Diarrhoea
antee Dr. King's New Discovery, Eloofrir berlain's Colic,
Hitters. Bocklen'. Arnica Salve, or Dr. Remedy. He has ueJ it in his family and
ms
mrr
to
we
customers
sold
lor years, and has
it
Kins' New Life Pills, it mtns that
anlho'-ixeby the proprietors to sell thes no hesitation in saying that it Is tbe best
on a positive guarantee, that if remedy for co'io and diarrhoea he has ever
remedi
purchaser Is not satisfied with result., we known. It not only elves relief, bnt effects
What It Means.

.

AED FORTIFIES

itants.
,

speedily
CtmonaA
Boap, gentle anointings with
and mild
ment), the groat sklu cure,
of Ctmooai Rbsolvent, greatest of
purifiers and humor cures.

Cash and

com-paD-

.

ASH BITTER
t iXIP RICKLY
CLLANSE3 THE LIVER AND DOWELS
4.

the county seat of Ban Miguel county,
on both sides ot tbe Qalllnas river, and
with Its suburbs, bas about 10,000 Inhab

list

le-rfh-

lias Ever

N.M.

we advertise

Sauia

Sewing Machine
Self- - Threading

OPTIC

!

Advantages.
Las Visas, meaning "Tbe Meadows,"

(UL

The Improved
New High arm

LltML.

i

ol the Hyp
notie Magazine has, for its openlog
.ni,.i, uj'hft nower of suggestion in
obstetrioal practise," by Robert Ras
mnsson Rome, M. D , professor ol
operative obstetrics, university of Min
nesota. The writer cites two or three
cases in which he has made successfu
use of bypnotlo suggestion to alleviate
and even prevent, tbe pains of partu
rition. In tbe inquiry department of
this number, which la an lmportan
Her-bofeature of the magazine, Dr. S.
Britton," Adelaide, O .endorses the
strange theory pilt, forward, severa
months '.ago, by the editor, as to th
value of education given during nor
mat sleep. That theory is, briefly
tht the mind of the sleeper never
sleepsi and Dr. Britton quotes a oun
of a bad habit in his little daughter
'
yearsand
aged three and
which had defied both punishment and
medicines. The cure was effected by
onnakino-- to the child du in? her
'
slumber.
V
hortlcul
tbe
at
Exhibit something
tural fair in Santa Fe next week." Last
season was an unfortunate pee tor the
of New Mexico, but this
year they have more, fruit, tban they
know what to So with. Even Denver
is ignorant of what New Mexico is
produoing In the way of fruits. Our
fruit growing interest Is constantly increasing and markets for our produots
can be obtained in no other manner so
easily as by such exhibits as will be
made at the Santa Fe horticultural fair.
It will be held a week before the Territorial fair, to whioh many of the exhibits will betaken.
one-hal-

Iter Ilfsonrces and Allructlons- llrief Sammary of Her

West ot the river, the old town bas tbe
;
quaint and picturesque Mexloan appear
ance aaooa nouses, Barrow, croonea
iteets, native people and customs, handicrafts and occupation; but the plaza
aud all of the new toaru, east of
a
the river, constitute
distinctive
American city, Tha streets are wide and
well graded,
while
sidewalks
abound,
rorriawiuev
(jwWlhrmtlioidth.wortS.
shaded with growing tress. Three parks,
H.m.t-'ltaMwrrap. '"- " '
purchases anyhjw, wcemer luspeoteu War..
wan
ytr now w vmw
to the
miea
and
add
trees,
grass
o
or not.
fllr a Brtv
beauty and healthfuluess of the place
FACE HUMORS
turn br OUTKioai So
Ul
ed
Handsome and well
stores, beautilul
As to Fire Insurance Companies.
residences, and innumerable lawns, set In
The com mi 8 ions of Register Walkrr grans and adorned with shrubbery an
From the New Mexican.
me won dowers, combine to proclaim a cultured
Secretary Wallace this morning re and Receiver Deledo, of
possensed of all modern com
at Santa t, community,
loi ts aud conveniences.
ouived a somewhat pertinent inquiry United States land oflioe,
PUBLIC AMD EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS.
from a prominent fire insurance com expired yesterday.
A city ball, three public school build
So.
Says
Xverrbody
pany. After reciting chapter xlxix,
court-uouiMasonic temple, Opera
rand Cathartic, the most won logs,
of the acts of the last legislative
Territorial Normal chool, Territo
pleasthe
house,
of
are,
medical
derful
discovery
assembly of New Mexioo, wberem it is ant and refreshing to liio taste, act gently rial insane asylum, are public buildings.
y
provided that no fire insurance
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, oonsiructed of red and white cut sand
ehnll be permitted to do business cleansing tlio entire system, dispel colds, stoue unsurpassed in beauty by similar
aiuces lu any town, oi equal else, la tne
uiuu.
lioauacne, levrr, im hnv
in this Territory without nrst naviog cure
trv a box siatss
.i lih.,,..m.
F:cn. " and.,...n,,,Tv.
uu
deposited with the "territorial treasurer nf i n. fi.
An Academy, Seminary. Jesuit college,
n.
Convent school. Presbyterian Mission
the sum of $10,000, la lawful money guaranteed to euro hy all drufffists.
Methodist
Manual
scbO'l,
Training
or bonds ot tbe Territory, or some
H Mitohell has been a p. scooul. Christian Brothers' institute, City
ot
Fletcher
tbe
or
manager
thereof,
oounty
city
uimi
three
cunuol,
schools,
graded
puulio
ana
a Kindergarten and two Musio schools,
the comnacv asks tne secretary to ior nointed postmaster at (Jerrillos,
for
the
are
qualification
several
Territorial
teachers
papers
besides,
in
tbe
necessary
among
private
ward the clause
treasurer's band that makes him re have been forwarded from Washington tue educational advantages.
SAHITAar ADYAHTAOIS
sponsible for tbe lartre sum ol money
Las Vega ) the natural Sanitarium of
To Cure Conatluatlou Forever.
or securities, thus proposed to be de
use.
or
10c
Candy Cithartic
Take Caiof-retthe United Btates, combining mors nat
posited in his bands. Tbe seoretary If O. C. C. fail to cure, drutwists refund money ural
advantages tban any other plaee In
will refer the question to the solicitor
america. Hr thermal waters are tbe equal
amonz the probabilities thai ot
is
It
the Hot Huriuxs of Aikausas, while ber
general.
Silas Alexander and family will return uiiuiate is induiteiy superior. There is no
Arnica Salve
Dncklen
Socorro
from
oounty.
malaria, no excessive heat or cold uo
to Hillsboro
Tna Best Salve In tbe world for Cutis
gnats, rais or mosquitoes. Tbe air is pure,
Fever
Bruises, Sores, Olcerj. Salt Rheum,
dry, rarlued and highly elect. tned a oertaiu cure for consumption, if tbe disease
Sores i'etter, Unappe I Hauds, Chilblains
.'a cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and othei
Cnrna mnA All Hlln Rrillltijnt. and O lis
bs taken in time. The not waters are
beer.
has
tuo
is wvjUub dlieascs, when
and
patient
bPdciUo for liver, skin, rheumatic
lively cures piles, or no pay required. It or
satisfaction
the
and
to
and
blood aisoiders. Her Montezuma hotel is
begins
redacod in flesh,
strength,
give perfect
gnarranteed
an
SarsaHood's
fluent
bustslrv
between
the
Here
money refunded, rriue zo cent, per uu
to
Chicago
climb
health.
toilsome
Petten Drup
Fur sale by Murpbev-VaC:ils Its plxco. It enriches the tlood, California, and is situated in a beautiful
jarll!a
&
Mansanares.
Uve miles Iro.u town, woere tb
Co., and Browne
jtrengthftns tlio nerves, slvos tone to the di oantoo,
forty io number, come boiling
builds up tho whole system. hot springs,
to the am t ace.
San Antonio will enjoy an ight gestive organs, andare the best
pills.
Hood's Fills
LATITCUa AKD A.LTITUDB
months' school session during it assist
dlestion. cure headache. 25c a box.
The Ut.tuds is about the same as that of
oaminff year, with three teachers em
W. S. Hopewell, of IliUsboro, is central Tennessee, while the altitude is
ployed.
login e some eblckens, those nights nearly ,(0 feet, This combination gives
a peculiar, but most happy, result. lu the
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption
and off jrs f 10 reward for the thief.
This is the best medicine in the world
winter, during tne day. tbe tnermometer
seldom fails, in the shade, below 40, while
for all forms of Coughs and Colds and for
Cards,
Route
Island
Rock
Playing
It often runs, in the suuahl.ie, to 65 or
Every buttle Is guaranteed
Consumption
The slickest cards on the market are th even more. Un the otuer baud, lu tbe
It will cure and not disappoint. It has no
also
the
are
summer
tbe beat is never oppressive, in
island's."
cheap"Rock
They
Hay
equal for Whoopiag Cougti, Asthma,
excellent the shade, and no Light is too warm for
Fever, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, L.a urippe est, and we will send you ( these
mu
rare
comfortable sleep, under one or two blank
ui.
standard goons ai ids iow
Cold in tbe Head and for Consumption
order five or more et, Tbe sua will tbine nine days out of
It is eafe for all ages, pleasantU to take rents per pack If youorder,
draft or stamps every ten, tbe year round. This, with tht
money
and. above all. a safe cure. It
alway packs.
xirm dryness of tbe air, caused by the
well to take Dr. King's New Life Pills in and tbey will be sent promptly by exprees,
lor
Ordfri
New
sirgle pack very sligbt precipitation ot moisture: tne
Diaoovery
connection with Dr. Kine's
charges prepaid.
ream, u aro.ua robing down ,rom tb
as they regulate and tone the stomach and must oontain twelve cents In stamps, i
Address,
hnwdla. We sruarant.ee Derfect satisfac
piuo ciad mountains; tbe large amount of
they will be sent by mail.
U.
A..
P.
John
Bibastian,
electricity in the air, and tbe cousrquen
tion or return m'ney.. Free trial bottles
ozoue
Chicago,
n
and
stores
resulting from the altitude; and the
Petten
Murpbv-Vaat
drug
location ot the towu,
by mounBrowne Sc Mansanares Co.
ara
The
aud
being tain
uiim these all conspire to propreliminary steps
Regular size, 50 cents and $1.00,
Is
Ahioh
to ail
a
balm
an
duce
for
of
ans
atmosphere
the
oitia
taken by
Hillsboro,
diseases-o- f
7
the rrspirt.
organs. Tbe
Rev. J. E. 'Sawders and wife re an
of
death
from
consumption is
percentage
turned to San Marcial, from a pleasan
is anywhere
iwor lu New Mexioo tban itand
no other
else in the United States;
V.'Jiy Have You.'
visit to Ohio.
Las
excels
Vegas lu
Been stricken with disease whilo your neigh place in New Mexioo
Asthmatios
its
climate.
of
the
salubrity
s
NO DYSPEPTIC
bor escaped, or
j? Both were alike experience
immediate and permanent resxpoecd, but in one case the the disease gsrmi lief in this altitude.
.V.

in

TV

fact,
Wjry Wandering Willies,"
it will be all day in the day time and
there will te no night In Albuquorqn

'

Tbe price for single admission
tickets lo tbe coming bortiouhural fair, '
n Santa Fe, has been fixed at tweniy- Memberi-hitickets for
Bys cents.
on year can ba purchased for $1 each,
nd these entitle tho bolder to the tree
exhibition of hi products, and his own
personal ndailsxion. during tbe fair.

-

T

i
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llltf Run of 6heep Kxpeoted.
BOMK VAW AT1IIACTSONS.
I'liu we. k' eniettalanicnt 'luring From Ibd Denver News.
The Union 1'uoitij, Denver 4 Gu'f
the Torrl'.orUI fair at Albuqueiq ie lis
Is making big preparations for the
atnever beon io full of hlfih grade
business, from New
tractions at It will ba Ibis year. The
of men Is at wotk at
A
foroe
Mexioo.
day will be crowded by tbe (porting
putting in a dipping, plant
events and at.raotlons at tbe exblbl Clayton,
itn a citpumv ot 0 uuu to 7,uuu sheep
enter
Ion ball. Tbere will b3 several
per dny, and plans are completed for a
talomenti eaoh night In different parts argn shearing sbed at tne same point,
of the city.. Tbe boards at GrantV which will be completed before tbe
next season. A big run of sheep Is exopera house are also covered for.everj pected from this seotioo, during tbe
evening.
all, and. it tbe New Mexican govern
Oa Monday evenlur.Spptembor lStb, ment entoroes the orders regarding in
there will be given a society entertain. spection before shipping, this one
will have much more tban it can
sent by Albuquerque' tamous'ladios plant
lo. but tbe chances are that arrange
Claude
Miss
Albright
mustrels."
mints will be made to permit tbe
who ban just returned from her vooal theep to bo dipped in transit.
(:. E. Reynolds, lbs oig sbeep.ouyei
stul'es in Parlf, will ling en cor.oert
of N- braska. came In from New Mex
on Tuesday and Weinesday evening
Saturday, and repine that he has
assisted by some ot Albuqiorque'i loo,
contracted about 60,000 head of Iambs,
aod
on
Thursday
hleh erade talents
which bo desires to dip at Denver, in
the beautiful comic transit, if the authorities in New Mex
it.
no will a low him to load.
oDira entitled "The Bells de Uorbe
to the proposed In
tbe
Via
opposed
strongly
under
nrnsented
mill
.;nuii
IHU
I
speotion. before loading, or any in
anplces of "Harper's Wonderful spe tion at all, as be will dip all bis
In

F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

I

I
I

i ,.

HlJQlIC UOiniUn
here all come, for choice mbat "at a moderate suBS
we
deA
here; to Bb!l the best. Is ROTH'S
Reliable ouallty
Of J 'l ts, all cut with skill and care, his price Is always just and fain
Thus.lt lleaf.Pork,Mutfoa, you should seek, 'tis here, fresh all through the
His sausigo3, too, all patrons deem, In richness, aro always surremIS
You'll find the stock complete, and prompt attention you will meep

I
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markf-t-
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wr-el-
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Ul AVAILABLE COPy
THE DAILY
East Las Vegas,

The I'inif.mh imnv i f nia now o(
Why lie "Jlimd d Mefudla."
tails a pilatlo i of tbu liiw a of New M. xioo
Tbe Koehester
authTiseiby the lAst legislative
story of an old oolorodooauutuao, who, aamblv.
bas been completed by tbe
A HEALTH RESORT.
ohurob. thoKplaoopal. for thirty years, compilation commitaion aod the work
sono
been
bas
oy
bis
formally approved
Afier tbe war tbe master gave up
The
for nor General Fan.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
oirrisge, and the oonohman shifted
of the treat work will be
traudhtlon
himself.
Taklrx' advantage of bil
the
and
priotcr
ready for
Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths.' Hospital,
freedom, he began visiting Various oomplotud
Ranch and Hot- Houses, also Parks and Extensive
churches, audHnally made a now eon by tbe 18th of this month.
-neetlon. lioBtlusr bit old master one
Territory.
J
Huntlogtoa's boy, who hi
dav. he admitted, with some erobar hUFrank
arm broken at the elbow in Eliza- - WILLIAM CUUTIflS BAILEY, A. M , M. D.,
JOHN OLIVElt PLANK,
rassment, that bo had odonnohangod.'1
Medical Buperiutendent.
Is slowly improving.
Ar.
General Manager. ,
and lined de Mfod!s." lis said he bothtown,
set tbe ai m, bnt fears that it will
i
Miked 'em bettah," and, when pinned Furay
be stiff as tbe elbow cap was
'THE. Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas iloi Springs, N. M., has s
down, told why : "Well, I'll tell you, always
injured.
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
marster; you know, when you go to
Mefodis' churob, jes as soon as you New Mexico Territorial Pair at Albuquerque,
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
uits Inside dey settle right down to biz
N. M., September 13th to itb.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
noss, it prenchln' of de gorspul, whilst
on
will
be
tickets
above
tbe
For
occasion,
m
In de PiskerDQl ohurcb. It takes
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altianle Bepteaiber 11th to 18th, Inclusive,
oo lonx to read de peroeedln's o' dt from Laa Veens to Albuquerque and re
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
tor the round trip.
turn at tbe rate of
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
Ins' rapetio'!"
In
each direction.
Continuous passage
for a vacation outing.
of
commence
to
aale
date
Going puseage
and return passage on date of execution.
C. F. JoNia, A Rent.
PE7

OPTIC,
Now Mexico,

MIGUEL I:0UN1I

SA.N

LAS VEOAS

P03TOPPICH

No,
No.

1,
9,

from
from

cast.,,.
west..,,

arrivbm

5:1ft p.
4:00 a. m

CLOBI.
4:80 p. m
6:89 p. ni

(Saturdays.
The M ira mailt depart Tuesdays. Tburs

day, and Friday t at 7 a. m., and arrive tbe
alternate darn.
The aboye Star route, are due to arrive
at 7 p. m., UDlen beavy rain or high
water.
Mailt to Porvenlr and Geronlmo arrive
and depart on Wednesdays and tta'ardsys,

Tbe ceneral delivery window la open
from 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., except wbile
eastern mall la being mstritiuted. (Sunday
Hours are from U:30 to 10:30 a. m. i money
order and registry window Is open from 8
a. m. to p. m.
O. W. Alux, Foitaiaiter.

Are You
Thin?; n

East Las Vegas.
MAILS ABKIVB.

-

Look about you! See for
yourself I Who suffer most
from sleeplessness, nervousness,
nervous dyspepsia, neuralgia,
despondency, general weakness? Who are on the tire
of nervous prostration all the
time? Those who are thin,

HAILS CLOBI.

4:58 p. m.
:65p. m.

General delivery and stamp windows
open from 8 a. m. to 6:80 p. m., except
during distrlbatloa of eastern mail. Honey
order window open from 8 a. m. to 6:80 p.
m. Sunday and holiday hours, 9:80 to

1

Obo. T. Gould, Poitmaster.

A grand pillow-oasgiven at Garriok'a hall
e
'

A Happy

t.

liW

Cod-liv-

er

Jot

Book about it free for the asking.
For sale by all drveekh at 50c and
SCOTT

t

nM

mrn

ii

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith left Eliza
bethtown for the former home of Mr,

Smith in Coldcheater, 111. Ilenry.who
bas been a trusted employe of U. H
uankins, the stage contractor, for
more than live years, will try his hand
in bis father's store at that plaoe.

Educate

Troar Ix.vrrla Wltli CuacareU.
Cnndy Cnthartic, cure constipation forever,
too. S5s. If C. O. C, fall. druxRist
refund monej.

'W. E. Fox,

of Red

River, recently
closed out bis grooury business at that
place, and stopped in Elizabetbtown on
his way to Oklahoma, where his family
reside

Blood means sound health. With pnre,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and digestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Bait Rheum will disappear. With pur

--

jy

Sarsaparilla

iuuu a r:it
j uia

aH

I

""i My to
UKe.easvtoioperate. 2ia

e".r8 I,TCT

From the Albuquerque Citizen,
The Las Wga9 Optic will now be
rieasantH Hit), who has been a
controlled by two of (ho wealthiest, men resident of Sinta Fa. for tw m'y o.IJ
and ba) miny friends t broach-ouin the Territory Wilson WaddiDg-ha- years,
the
Territory, has been dar.gerouj-l- y
and Thomas B. Catron. The paill for several days.
p-- r
bas been purchased by a stock
Take a d se of Phichy Asa BiirBH9 at
company. R. A. Kiatier retains' an nlebt
yon eo to bed and you will
Interest. The new firm is a strong one, feel wben and
vijiroui next miming. It
and no doubt will greatly improve tbe will bright
insure a c iplout and h althy
passage
of
the
bowels, Improved appetite and dipaper.
gestion and creased energy ot body and
brain.
TVTOMEK re not tha
It
stimulating drinks because its
onlv otic-- who are reviving influence in natural, hn e
'
sensitive about their
MuRphbt-va- n
Pbtikn Drnj Co
I.
asrea. A man doesn't
like to be told that
E. Shank, of Goshen, Indiana, inhe is srettine old.
Health keeps a maq terested in tbe "Mount Vernon" mine
young, it doesn't mnq ids urn uiny gsmpsny, is at
make any diflerence Elizabetbtown.
it he bas lived eigk.
If they
ly years.
W. Ba?eett. of Oak Grove, Fla., had
have been healthy anJ. attack
of tbe measles, nearly three
will
he
be
vc.irs,
ag , and the disease left him with
y.ia'.e and hearty and years severe
I tuought
very
pnlne la the chest.
won't look within I would
die," be writ's; but to my great
twenty years as old
jjjpt as
I
was
J
sav.d
Chamberlain's
Pai.i
by
y,
he is. Good li- - Bairn."
Pains In the chest nearly always
restion ana ncu, reu otooa maite peopis indicate the approach of
and
pneumonia,
MedDr.
Pierce's
Golden
look youthful.
app'ying thUlinimtnt on a
ty promptly which
ical Discovery makes rich, red blood. It Oannel
should
on
bound
clotb,
makes health in tbe right way. It works
te chest, an attxek ot pneumonia may be
according to the right theory, and in 30
revented. Itisalwava prompt and ft
yeara of practice, it bas proved that the
for sale at i: ana on otih
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Servlce every Fri.lny ot 8 p m
urday uiorning at 11 iclurk,,

George B. Honsinger, one of the best
at Kin
mining men and an
Ion, was zcund dead in his mine.
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Sunday srrvices, during the summer, will
Illh mass, with ser-

Vegas, at

JOHN HILL,

op OUK LADY OF EORRWS.

QHURCH
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'
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: CENTRAL
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Albu-queiqu-
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ST. JAMES HOTEL,
'

"

Chops,

Hay,
CHICKE4 FEED,

Corn

Oats.

atiztbe

"

JAKE GUAAF,
to A.
'

I Advertising- -

Mercliandise,

:

ad-vi-

The

in , the

best

place
Notice to Stockholder.
The annu.il meeting of tbe stockholders
to buy your
City
of the Mutu 'I building and loan association of Las Vegas, will be at tbo otHce of A fine line of home
the aasnoiatloo on Wednesday, H. ptaailier
made Wrappers,
Bin. 1897, at o'clock p. m., for the election
Dressing Sacks,
of direct rs and tbe transaction ot ucta
other business as may legally oome before
Aprons, etc.
said rnneting.
H.
jr.
PigriCB-W. H, Kn.LT,
P.esidcnt,

mt.n say.feathers heap soil;
white man d
fool." '
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Martin
CCutractors
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Center St. Eas Las Vegas.

CHARLES

Flam and specifications farniifree to patrons. Shop next door
HnrdwarA S'oro.

Un

Co.

-.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Alarms and Private "
Burglar
'
Telephones at Reason- Rates. .

T

OFFICE :
p.or Annum.
13
HESlVKXCli:
per Annum.
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AST LAS VEGAS.
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Work t.n l Kapairinf, HousjMoi
n ann Ua(.sing a S ecialty
'
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MarS

00U2T OP FBI7ATE LAUD 0LAIKS.
Joseph R. Keed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
A8800HTK J08TIOBS Wilbur F. Stone, of
Oolorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of North

Oarollna; William M. Murray, of Tennes
see ; nenry u. muss, or Kansas.
Mattnew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, u. s.
Attorney,
LAS VEQA8 PEE0IN0TS.
Table supplied with everything; the mar- Zacarias Valdes.. Justice of the Peace. No. B
aer. arroras. ratr onage solicited.
46
"
"
Alejandro Sena
39
H.W. Woostor
w
Antonlno Zubla

A

.;.

SCHMIDT'

G.

Kannfaotarer of

iiS-vCuiTiap-

"

CATTLI BANITABT BOABD
;
W.H.Jack
chairman, Silver Olty
M.N.Cbaffln....Orst distrlct.East Las Vegas
Otero
second
F.J.
district, Albuquerque
third district, Watrous
It.U Heart
firth district, Lower Penasco
J. F.Hlnkle
J.A.Laltue
secretary, Las Vegas

OOTJSIT.

s,

Catarlno Romero
Petronllo Lucero
flenry H. Oo rs

1
1

County Oommlssloners
.......Probate Judge
Probate Olerk
Patricio Gonzales ......
Adelaldo Gonzales....
........Assessor
Sheriff
Hllarlo Romero
Collector
Carlos Gabnldon....
School Superintendent
Monico Tafoya
Treasurer
Every kind of wagon material on'hand Henry Goke
noreesnoeln
and repairing a si leclalty F. H. Jones
Surveyor
..Coroner
Brand and aansanares Aveoaes, last La Amador Ullbarrl.
Veicas.
CITY OF FAST LAS VE3A8.
F. K. Olney
.....Mayor
...
James W. Ohrlstal....,
Jlaraiiiil
Char es Rosenthal
.Treamrer
1,
HAVE A
And dealer la

Heavy .'. Hnrdwnro,
1

V

J.

K. Moore
K. V. Long

'

Dr.

Bobbins.
J. R, Smith..
J. K. Martin
I . rorsyth
r,
is B.
tbe
M. J. Or iwle
now driving bis own hack and John Hill ...
solicits tbe patronage of bis 8. x Kline
W. A Ulvens.
friends and the public
A. I. Rogers., ........
M. W.

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Telephone

Olerk

..Att trney

.,

Phyjlclac

hack-drive-

Hedgcock.

JOHNNIE

Livery Feed and Sale

,

W. O. Reid
C.
Ferry

Vice- -

President
President
Secretary
Treasurer

Msvbkrs First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
Geo. V. Reed ; second ward, L. O. fort, W.
3. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J.
M. D. Howard ; fourth ward, O, V. Hedgcock, J. A. O arruth.
Oharles Ilfeld
Millard W Browne
Frank W. Brrlnger

J.

a V

l. W. n.muia'jKeu,
J.
Klnslnger
J.H, Sloan, U. 1.

S. G. Kasterday.M D.,V-l'res.Albuquerque
M. Cnnnlntrliam, M.D.8ec....w.La
Vegn
8. . Kasterday, Treas. .Albuqu rque, N M

n.

j's

,

HKW MEXICO UOABD OF BBA'TB,
W. R. Tipton, M. D., President.... Las Vegas

for

..

Net

Mexico.

FRUIT.
In the metropolitan markets of tbe western states New Mexico's horticultural
products command from 5 to 15 per cent.,
greater price than the California products.
owing to trjalr else, richness la color and
peculiarly delicate flavor.-- ' In grapes, for
which tbe Rio.Grande Valley Is famous.
the Flame, Tokay, the Unseats,' the Black
Ham burgs and similar choice varieties are
grown to perfection. In! every quarter of
tbe Territory are profitable orchards of apples, pears, peaches, cherries, plums,
and all tbe small fruits indigenous
to tha temperate and
o
zona,
SUQAR BEETS. , ,
Experiments ooverlng a period of three
years demonstrate tbat New Mexico excels
any other oountry or section in the world
in the quantity aod quality ot sugar beets.
In 1898, in tbs Pecos Valley, Some 1,400
acres of beets were harvested. The average
yield per aore was a little' over 16 tons,
and tne average peroentage ot saccharine
matter was over 16,the highest record ever
made. Tbe gross returns to the farmer
averaged $67.00 per acre, and tbe cost of
raising tbe crop wns a little less than 122.00
per aora. The almost perpetual sunshine
during the growing season is the cause of
the extra percentage of sugar in, the beets,
and tbe richness and adaptability of tho
soil accounts for the heavy yield..
CEREALS AND VEGETABLES
Of innumerable variety are rjrofltahlv
produced in New Mexico. The latter are no
table for size and flavor, as well as their
keeping qualities. Rio Grande Valley oats
took the second prize at tbe World's Fair.
Every field crop and all classes ot veget-tablcan be and are grown with success
and profit.
MINERALS.
It Is no exaggeration to affirm that, in noint
of natural resources, none of the peerless
Kocky Mountain states exceed New Mex
ico. Gold, silver, copper, zinc, lead, coal
(anthracite and bituminous), fire clav.
alum, sulphur, salt, gypsum, etc., are found
in paying quantities in almost every county
In the Territory. In many localities are
valuable deposits of onyx and marble.
while the turquoise supply of the world is
furnished by New Mexico mines.
TIMBER AND COAL.
are
These essentials to the
plentiful and cheap in New Mexico. Tracts
ot virgin forest, large or small, may be
now at astonishingly
low
purchased
ngures, since tne u. . court nas renuerea
such timely service in settling titles to tbe
land grants.
MINERAL SPRINGS.
The attention of the tourist and health-seekIs especially invited to the number
and varied character of tbe mineral waters
in New Mex'co. These are easily accessible
by rail and offer every reasonable accommodation to the visitor. Among such resorts are tbe Las Vegas Hot Bprings ; tbe
Jemes Hot Springs; the Ojo Caliente;
Hudson's Hot Springs; the Sulphur Hot
Springs, and tbe Macbeth and Taylor
mineral water wells, and Coyote Springs.
DESIRABLE .LANDS.
,
Thousands of acres of wild lands are 1 1
be had by compliance with tha U. S. land
laws, much of which is contiguous to water
and desirable for. colonization purposes
when ditches and water storage reservoirs
are provided. The land grant question is no
in New Mexico and
longer a
through tbe action of the land court, titles
to vast tracts have been cleared up and
settled. Some millions of acres have been
confirmed by tbe courts to private ownership, while on the other hand an equal
acreage has been rejected so far as tha
arrant claimants are concerned and tbe
land added to the publio domain and m
subject to entry under the government
land laws.
NOTES.
New Mexico boasts the finest
round climate on tbs continent.
Churches and graded publio and private?
schools are maintained in every community. Sheep and cattle raising are
mong tbe leading Industries of tbe
Under legislative enactment, nil
bert sngar factories, woolen mills, smelters,
refining and reduction works, Including
100 acres of land tor each faotory or mill,
enjoys immunity from taxation for a
period of five years It ereoted pr.cr to
January 1, 18?,
.
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XOBXAI, SCHOOL.

STABLE,
Headquarters
Douglas Avenue, Fat.

........Aldermen

BOABD OT BDDOATloM.

A. Carruth...,
J.
O. V.

B3.

Ranchmen

XESOCIAis

OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

President
. Uj'lixeb
Marcus Uruniwlck.
...Bec'y and Treas.
Unmero...
Benlgno
r . s. vrors n
Medical Superintendent
Ur. J. Man on
Geo. W. Ward
Steward
uvs. uam ::a ounger
Matron
Z

.....

CJ1AFFIN & DUNCAN

-

M

Poo

tVUIGaT,

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town..

REMEMBER

v'nr-

EXCHANGE IUTKS

Make your Wants knonw
our
Special Notice column
gin

.

Johnnie Booth,

,

isars.

DIRECTORS

ol

seml-tropl-

Solicitor-Gener-

.... nanta Fe
J. U. Crist, Dlot. Attorney
R. L. Tounu
...Las Crnnos
"
Thos. A. rlnlcal
...Albaquerone
"" ...
811ver Olty
Thos. J. HeQln
H. H. Dougherty
Socorro
A. J. Mitchell
Raton
B. V. Long
"
Las Vegas
' " ....
J P. Mattnews
Lincoln
Itoswell
John Franvlln
"1
OMnE.8mltU
,
Clayton
Jose Senura
Librarian
O. U. Gl dersleeve..
Olerk Sapreme Oourt
H. Uergmann....
Supt. Penitentiary
H. E. Ho sev
Adjutant General
Banauel Eldodt
Treasurer
Marconno uaroia...
Auditor
Placidio Sandoval Supt. Public Instruction
W. 13. Martin......
Coal Oil Inspector
J. vr.

ontezuma Restaurant

HACK?

The Optic, i
It Pays.

....

G.

-

Uor. afanzanares and Lincoln Aves.

Howard,

(Succ.sssi
Well,)
B.idee Street

well-know- n

,

Anqust aith,

'

Advertise judiciously
and advertisq;in . . .

TESBIT0BIAL.
A. B. Fall

.

and

I Some Men

WM. MALBOEUF;'

1

Bran,

$2. PER

General

Delegate to Oonirresi
Governor
Secretary
ObJef Justice

has. smltb
. U. LWllsr,
.Associates
N. B.'Lauarlilln.' t
J '
O. D. Bants.
Foliar. Martlnes.. .Olerk ttb Jodlclal District
iitai-icsurveyor-osnera- J
p.
unaTiaB ju. ouiuiuun unicea sraces QoJlacfeor
D. 8. DlBtrlot Attorney
mallea free.
L.
aidward Hall...
U.S. Maretia)
W. It. Ioomil
Deontv IT. 8. Marshal
R. E. COMFORT, Com'l Agent,
J. W. t lemlnH ...U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
lit Paso, Texas. jHines
II. Walker.Santa re, Reg. Land offlce
ruuro uBiKauu.oaun re. ...juec. L.ana Office
K. B. Sluder, Las Oruces, Iteg. Land Offlce
Jas. P. ABcarate.Laa Graces, Keo. LandOOlce
Hlchard voung.Boswelt.. ..Reg. Land Office
W. H. Oosgrove, Roswell.,,Bac. Land 031ce
Jobn C. Hlac. Claxton
Reg. Land Offlce
Josopb 8. Holland Olayton.Ueo. Land Offlce

Excursion tickets dated ninje months
from date of sale, may bar
at any railroad ticket' office.purchased
Address tbnnrlerslirned for deaeripMvo

!

ea'ftt

tarns

DIRECTORY.
Pb'DEEAL.

.'

DOLLAR

H03SETT,

Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Linda and fli Property for sale. Investments made and
attended to for Nonresidents. Titles examined Rents collected and lazes paid.

fl. B rcrguson
Reaches all the important points M.
A.uieio....
Ceo. II. Vtallace
in the Republic .
1

ainijs-iuo,-

T. C. HOOSETT.

Sixth

(Standard Gauge Railway)

WORLD

fe

1881.

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,
and cattle.

VARMIiiS

Eitabllshed

WISE

OFFICIAL

St. James Hotel,

-

Vegas,

A. A. WISE, No'.ary Public.

MEXICO

,

Mill

.;,''.':VA.''HAEyBY,
N. M.
East Las

And sell the products for

1S- T-

ONE

r.

You cm, a'so, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

Buy a farm for

THE : MXiOAN

YORK

FOR

er

For particulars address,-

First moss at 7:30 o'clock a.m ; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.!
Evening service at 7 p.m.

?

If

aif

b'ooJ Jcrsay1 cows five horses
a small fl.jck of ilitiep.

. ?

Tbe United Mtates Civil Service Com- mission bas ordered that an examination
'
J
NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
be held by its local board in Santa Fe,
ew Mexico, on Saturday, September 18th. tCPHOWK Ho. 58
tree
red
4ell
Qoo6
la
olty.
1897, commeuolOK at 9 o'clock a. m. for the
grades of Deputy Collector, Clerk, Storeand
keeper, Gauger, Storekeeper-a;aagee.
Messenger In tbe Internal Revenue
Only citiaeos ot the United Htat.es
am be examined. Tbe aire limitations for
this examination are as follows: Twenty, CONTRACTOR
BUILDER.
one years. Mo application will be accepted
for this examination unless tiled with the
Manufacturer of undersigned, on tbe proper blank, before
the hour of closing business on August 28th,
THRICE-A-WEESash ar.J Doors,
1697 Applications should be filed promptly
EDITIOJT.
in order tbat time may remain for correc-- t
:
Mouldings,
on, if necessary.
18 Pages a Week
Tbe commlisioa takes this opportunity
Scroll Sawing,
ot stating tbat ths examinations
,:
are open
is Papers a Year '
to all reputable citizens of the United
and
Matching
Surfacing
States who miv desire to enter the seryloe,
.
without regard to race, or their religious
or political affiliations. All such citizens
are invited to apply. Tby shall be exPublished Each Alternate Day Except Sunday
amined, graded and cert tied with entire and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street and
impartiality, and wholly without regard to
k
Tbe
Grand avenue.
Edition of the New
any consideration, save their eSiciency , as
York World is 0rst among all "weekly"
shown by tbe grades tbey obtain in the
aTJEZ
LAS
AST
HBW
YWJA
,
For application blanks, full
papers in snt frequency of publication,
and the freshness, accuracy and variety of
instructions and information relative to
its contents. Ic bas all tbe merits of a
the duties and salaries ot tbe different po
sitions, apply to M. P. Moore, secretary
great $6 daily at tbe price of a dollar
Doara oi examiners, internal revenue iter
weekly. Its political news is prompt, complete, accurato and impart al as all its
vice; pjstomce address, Hants Fe, Ne
readers will testify. It is against the moMoxico.
nopolies and for the people.
It prints tbe news of all the world, hayMrs. A. Barnaby received word at
ST. LOUIS.
J;'1- ing special correspondence' from all imKingston that her husband was quits
portant news points on the globe. It has
brilliant illustrations, stories by great auill, and Bbe left for home at onoe.
DAY
BATES:
thors, a capital humor page, complete
markets, departments for the household
Rtduced Rate to the Hot Springs.
and
women's work and other Btecialde-partmenRoom
a d;iii
$1.
Tickets will be sold, Bepteaiber 16th to
of unusual interest.
19th. inclusive, limited for return to Sep
We offer this nneqaialed newspaper and
tember 30cb, from Albuquerque to Las European Plan $1.00 Per Day.
Vegas bot springs, at $4.16.
THE WEEKLY OPTIC
Conductors will be instructed to honor
Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service..
e
the return portion of tickets to
Togotber one year for $2.50, if paid in ad- until September 80tn, wheq. exvanco. ;
ecuted by tbe agent at the bot springs, in
" The
When You Visit St. Luis Stop at r
regu'ar rnhscription price of the
dicating tbat side ride tickets have been
two papers is $3.00.
purchased.
Conductors wilt also he instructed to
allow stop-rvat Las Vegas, returning,
'
on tickets to Albuquerque and return, soi l
Broadway and Walnut.
at points nortb nf Lis Vegas, and to honor
them from l.as Vegas to destination, up to treat Cars Direct to Hotel.
and inclu llng September 33th, if stamped
by the agent at the hot springs, in addition to exocution at Albuquerque. Passengers will, ot cnurse, have to pay fare
from Las Vegas to the hot spring.! and
.
return.
Passengars will bs fully informed regarding these arrangements and carefully
advised of tbe necessity ot having tbeir
tickets stamped at tbe bot springs.
as the Indian tried feathers.
The ageot at Albuquerque will under-otan- d
tbat be will n t execute the return
He took one feather, laid it
portion of tickets sold at points south of
on the board and slept on
aide
when
ride tickets to tbe
Albuquerque,
bot springs are purchased, bnt he will
"
it all night. In. Oie mornHarness, . Saddles Etc.,
passongirs tbat execution must be
made at tbe bot springs.
ing he remarked: "White
tier-vic-

and

f

;

three-quart-

e,

o'clock a.m.

8

;.

hUMMX

1

shingle-roo-

Ona farm vvnyon, 0 la spring
3 ( owing machine
Wdgon,
one horse-rakpi jws, harrows, cultivate , potato-digge'
harness, etc, ... .

GOLD

.

of

Twenty

one mule, an

mon in Englinh, 9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
service, with Benediction of the Hacra-mon- t,
7:30 pm.; Doily roasts at 6 and 7
a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las

Paints, Oil and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal.
t
-

STOCK.
haul

LI VE

-

'

12x16.

beheld ts follows:

-

R4IAII, DCALBB

o.

All houses and
substantially built,
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

Sat-

of tub IMMACULATE COST. P. O'Kkij, Pastor.
Fr.
lljsv.

r,

Ciyll Service Examination,

IMPROVEMENTS-- -

CSI'TION,

Bridge Street,

SiSH

T.TTMRKH

-

potatoe.house

HTJKCII

(

V--y

BUN SHOE CO

(Successor to Caors Bros.)
WHOMSAM

America.

QONGRilGATIO-Rkv. Db Eonnheim, Rabbi.
u

Henry Pntchard put in a new front
bouse at Elizxbethtown.
for Fity Cauts.

tliF

'

Las Vegas, UM

tobacco habit cure, maUes weak
neu .stronK, oioou pure, ouc, i. au arugfc-isui- .

ftr

e

pr'

"PisTr

CHURCJ.

In his business
Guaranteed

and balance in ONE TWO ana THREE TEARS'

c

ti

The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures.
Fifteen acres of the land is seed
ed to timothy. - Fifty acres aru under cultivation, on which oats errow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from
springs, tnd adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in

Sunday school at l):l5a.m ; Preaching
at 11 a m,, followed by thirty mlnutepclnaa
meetiuci Epworth loague at 7 p.m ; Evening service at 8 p.m.
The pa9tcr and members extend to all
tbe welcomo of tbis ehurch, and will be
pleased to see you ot ha serv.oes.

You can do

JEMcmlntr

fearless newspaper, and every
publisher should be prond
of their enmity. First and foremost is
the man who owes a neffspaptr an
honest debt and will net pay it. Then
there is the ambitious mortal who wanu
an office and compiling because the
newspaper cannot consistently chum Your nerves will bs strong, and your
sweet and refreshing.
Sleep sound,
pion bis cause ; he is quite likely to b
oome an enemy. 1 he man who wants u Rood's Barsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
shape tbe policy of the paper and is That is why so many thousands take it
not allowed to do so is sure an enemy to cure disease, retain good health, preBut the meanest enemy of all, is a mun vent sickness and suffering. Remember
whom a newspaper has befriened, and
who deliberately condemns the sheet
after securing from it all the assistance
he possibly oould.
(Ol,
Tbe newspaper
can, to 83010 extuDt, respect an open
and avowed enemy, but an ingrate
pnder any circumstances is beneatb
.
Is tha One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
.
Contempt.

Retains an Interest

nostrils, it la quickly absorbed. SO
ppiy imo
cents at uraretats or by mail j samples 10c. br mail.
auj iJivui iiaxvo, oo uarren St., new
lly.

taiBS.ooocasl

Will

F. KicLLoao, Pastor.V

SILVER

The musical talent of Elizabethtown,
This Is Tonr Opportunity.
assisted by Miss Elizabeth Ar;ue, will
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps. on tne otn oi
oepiemoer, give a cor.l
generous eninplo will be mailed of the cert.

among
lett E'izb thtown for Springer, Tip,"
from
wbiob point he goes to Albuquerque
and E Pso.

Bar day school at 0:45 a. m j Preaching
at U a.m. and 8 p.m.? B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
p.m. All are cordially invited to attvud
these services.

Rev. Jamss U. Dbfouhi, Pastor.
Rev. Adrian Rabhyroli.k, AesUtaut.

lav- w;.-

CREAM BALM JsaposiMvecnre.
ux

AMERICA.

$5,000.

Rbt.Wm Peahcb, Pastor.

Ravi John

RtSJRT If.

Uwing to advancing ears and the arduous dutiei attendan1: upon
management of this popular lesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a8a:rifice

IAPTIST CHURCH.

Vbb

m

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE

y

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms) furnished.
' Two house i of threa rooms each, furnished.
h. e. cuuucn.
All these houses ;will be ready for continuing the business
Rbv. G. W. Tolson, Pa?tor.
thorough,
j
ly
equipped.
8 p.m.; Sunday eclio;l at
One barn 32x60, boardfloor, containing twenty-fiv- e
S:30 p.m. Tne pastor and congregation in
stalls, with a
'
loft capacity of 100 tons.
vite n t atieii'i.
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
17x17, churn-hous- e
MONTEPIOBE.
10x12,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. Tl.

m

inn i slisjfiil

Hun-da-

a--

(,

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

Iteawkv

s

Christ-

Thrico-a-Wee-

g

I;

'

-

BOWNE, NswYork.
J

''',"',.,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

$1.00.

The Newspaper Has Enemies.

From the Press and Printer.
A bewspaper without enemies is
scarcely deserving of a friend. The
vicious and lawless never like a bold,

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

Famous

All peopls e cordially welormod. '
Btrangoraand scjonruers are Invited to
worablp with u.

" '.

:

;'

..

sliver ore.

er

'

Woman.

The ('Brush HeaD" mine at Kincs.
ton has shipped another carload of rich

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Jiily s (Jreara .balm) snlhcient to demon.
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
CO Warren
St., New Tork City.
The Word "Hoodlum."
Eev.
, of Great Falls. Mont. .
John
Jr.
Reid,
From the Philadelphia Record.
Cream Balm to me. I
was holding can emphasizes Ely's
The old proof-readhis statement, "It is a posiforth upon the question of typogrsphi-oi- l tive cure for catarrh if used ns directed."
.Rev. Francis W.
Pastor Central Pres.'
(errors and their occasional in. Church, Helena, Poole,
Mont.
fluenco ton posterity.
"Tbe word
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
hoodlum' Is an instance of tbis," he enre
for catarrh and contains no meroury
said, as be knocked tbe ashes out oi nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
"hl3 pipe.' "Oat in San Francisoc
M. A. Jonus, more familiarly known
twonty-fiv- e
years ago there was a noSilvt-his friends as

torious character named Muldoon,who
was the leader of a gang; of young
ruffians. They were a terror to th
community, and about as tough a lot
of citizens as you oould find on tbe
coast. A reporter who had been
toa story in' wbiob tbey had
figured, undertook to coin a word
desiciatinz tha gang, Hs reversed
the name of tha leader, and referred
to them as Noodiums.' The oomposi
tor mistook tbe 'n' (or an
and as
hoodlums the word passed the proof
reader. And now 'hoodlum' is a recognized word, and will probably survive.

in

Work on tbe new Hematite mill at
El zabethtown, is progressing rapidly.

tonic
SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Oil with Hvpophos- phites is all this. It feeds the
tissues, makes rich blood, and
strengthens the nerves.

.

T

be

will

ball

'

'''
.v.
'
"' ',lt
''''v-CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
nnlos west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver ltio Grande railwav. from ivhinh nnint a
daily line of stages run to the Spring. Tlie temperature of theae
waters Is from 00 degrees to 12i degrees.
The gasos are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightiul tbe year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourixts.
These waters contain 1U80.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gnllon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The oiiicaoy of theso
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump- tion, Malaria, Hrigbt's Disease of the Kidneys; 'Syphilitic and Mercurial
a flections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all i'ertmle complainli', etc-.- ; etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day,, Kcctuced rates given by the
month. 1 or further particulars address

y

(

A happy woman necessarily must have
to be happy keep
healthy live,
ine iivtr neaiioy.
rmuKLT a.h bitteiis
will tone up toe syetem, purity tbe bowels
and put tbe liver riitbt whenever there is
any deviation from healthy regularity.
It is a valuable remedy to keen on band
for Immediate use when occasion requires
it.
MunpnkT- - van raiTEN urng uo.

fat-maki-

Special Dispatch to the
K ansa ) Cnr, Mo., August 30.
Borne members of tbe Tf . C. T. U. de

.,

"Preaching at, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m
arbool at 0:4ft a in ; bool'jty of
ian Enduavor at 7 p.m.

.

:r

(HOT SPRINGS.)

a

headache powders, only make
matters worse. Iron and hitters are only stimulants. To
be cured, and cured for good,
food.
you need a
You want new blood, rich
blood; and a strong nerve- -

Jefferson City Members of tbe W.
T. V. Rave a Grievance.

aire to discipline Mi. Clar Hotmail,
the stata t resident. A petition Is being circu'ated over the state asking for
her removal. The frounda for the
pa tit ion are that she piblicly insulted
the best people of Jeferson City when
the capital removal qiasiion was op at
the last election. Mrs. tloffmin, who
is not readout of SeHmon City, ic ii
ait, went to tkat dry in the intern
of dudalia and wrote at article for a
Mvd&lU ppper, in whloh she said tba'
if tbe taxi ayers ef Jeffarson City voted
ag nit O'jpltai removal, they would
prove then self s bigger idiots than she
bad always snppossl them to be
TM wns reseated by Mrs. Edwards, of
Jefljrsan CI t, who published an arti
ole i!i ifce National, the stats organ of
C, T. U., in whloh she deplor.
d Mrs, noffrnan's statement, made
while president of a
,
body, and baped she would
el herself straight. But Mrs. Hoffman has male no apilogy for her letter, and, tbe Jeff arson City members of
the W. 0. T. U. want her deposed.

Rootor.

'
pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Kbv. Nobmw Pkinnkr, Fftjtor.

JD CRLIENTE

Elizabeth.
town, September 4th, under tbe direc
tion of Prof. C. A. Tooley.

Opium, chloral, bromides,

MRS. CLARA HOFFMAN.

,

NOW IS YOUR CIIANCU- ,-

PAUL'S El'HCOPAL UiH ItCU.

ETHODIST EPISCOPAL

Applications have been reoelved a
the surveyor creneral'a office in Santa
Fe, for tbe official survey uf fractional
towjship IS north, range 15 east, in
Sin Miguel county, and for fraotiona)
township 24 north, range 15 east, in
Colfax and Taos oountlt s.

, 'Jr.
hit

5:15 p. m.
4:00 a.m.

For toath and west..,,,,
For east and north,.,

liiK lM.'lOKV,

Sunday achool at 10 a. n. ; Morning prayer at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p in.
A cordial lavitatlr n li ex'snd-'to all.

.

From east and north
From south and west...

II

Riv. Uko.

.

BCCKBOABOS.

a.m.

yT.

Lilt

Mon-tezut-

Fort'Bamner and Liberty malls leave
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a.
m., and arrive Tuesdays, Thursdays aod

10:30

t II

1l;

N.

8pi

HOUWS.

Ths arrival and clot of mall U as lot

lowi:

B Las Vegas "Hot ;Sprmgs,

I'ost-Exvre-

.Eosrit.'in,
well. N. M
,6anta Fe
,

Ter-Itor- y.

BL'STAVAI LADLE

Cur l

a-

Mil,,

tTHE DAILY OPTIC

TUB

clfV 5crlo6L9.

PER80NAL

v,"

i

The People's Paper.

and

Nt

U--

....

Arrangement

Bomles

Fancy

THURSDAY

EVENING. SEPT. S,

1807,

STREET TALK.
Opera, this evening!
Opera at the Duncao,
DjdIop bats at Block's.

An boar of daylight was lost last month.
"'

Picnics are still very popular and nU'

derous.
bicycle bas disappeared

Tbe high-whealmoBt entirely.

at'-

alty

It

Valises and bags cheap, at Block's.

"I'

lln, Woods, the colored lady tiring on
Eighth street, is sick abed.
Block bas onened out a lot of new fall
It
men's suits. Come and see them.
Tbe frequent raios this summer gave the
treet sprinklers numerous resting days.

r '"'

Tbere will be a regular meeting of Las
Vegas Commandery, No. 2, I. O. O. v.,
Popular prices of admission, and a
opera troupe guaranteed at tbe Duncan,

first-cla- ss

Nicolas T. Cordova Is bringing bis second

cutting of alfalfa to town from bis Los
AJamos ranch.
If von want something new and
date in men's furnishing goods, go to Jake
mock's.
it
Mrs. Colt and Miss Wilbur, patients at
the sanitarium, went to the woods on
healthful outing:,
up-to-

"

to-d-

Guessing at tbe number of seeds In a
watermelon is the latest way of betting-Tbaverage number is over 600.
e

Five new ball players, from tbe Texas
league, have signed with Raton, the art
riving tn tbe gate city yesterday.
Tbere was a lively game of ball between
the New Mexicans and a picked nine from
this side of the river, this afternoon.
As Mrs. Dickinson will not be .home for
gome days, Miss Davenport will supply ber
place in the city schools till ber return,
'

t

.,

'

Tuesday ended tbe last of the summer
months, and soon tbe "sere and yellow
leaf" will begin to make its appearance.

The new cbainless bicyole, it is said, ax
ceeds by from 6 to 8 per cent, the friction
of the chain gear, even when in perfect

adjustment.
Observe tbe lady amateur bicyclist as
she approaches a stray dog and you will
hear her remark to her companion
'there's another dog !"
.

GrEelacbowskl fruit, from Puerto de Luna, is on sale at Laa Vegas establishments.
This family, alone, will market 7,030
pounds of pearSj this season.
Max Brooks & Co. will occupy the commodious business room in the Clark & For.
eytbe building on Sixth street, with tbelr
new dry goods establishment. ,

Fannie Essinger, who has been Visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. J. Kelly, In tbis
Miss

city, for tbe past two months, was called
to ber home in Las Vegas by tbe illness of
her mother. Silver City Eagle. '
Tka 6 to.. Ire, minerft iwnl nfc tha knf" inrftira
will be reserved (Saturday morning for a
party of fifteen ladies from down town
The arrangement was made through Thi
Optic's telephone, this afternoon.
-

C. H.
his son

Bartlett and Herb Cunningham,

former residents of Laa
Vegas, have returned to Trinidad from
Cripple Creek, Colo., with their famllies
and will reside tbere permanently.

Harry Banks, businesa man of Lawrence,
Michigan, arrived in tbe city last evening
accompanied by bis little son. Mr. Banks
is looking up a location which will be

favorable to bis wlte'a health, which bas
been declining of late and in case the climate of Las Vegas suits, after having
given it a fair trial, ha will cast his lot
'
erroaneotly among us.
Raymundo Mondragon bas filed It complaint In Justice Wooster's court ngalns
Ramon Trujillo, charging him with an assault with words. The complainant lays
tbe defendant called biro a d n thief and
a liar. Defendant does not deny the
oharge, and he will try aDd Justify his
words by proving their truthfulness when
the case comes up, on Saturday next.
People are sometimes mean enough to
ask to have their paper stopped, without a
thought of paying back duel. If they
would stop and think for a moment bow
despicable and low in tha'socfal scaler they
are regarded by those who And it out, they
would probably be more particular In their
Those In future fooling with
Sudani.
Tue Optic Id that matter, are liable to find
their names paraded in print, through the
columns of this paper.

8Ith street and Grand

.

f

and

County Surveyor.

.

...

MKKBUITH
f.KNGINBEB

SHOE CO.

UOKDON, M. D.
TAMMS OPERA' HOUSR, EAST
N. M. O Mice hours: U

To the

A

.

regard .tq the very jmportant department of

Mr. Charlea Jlfcldji?, UOtn llew York in
Sttepdance
upon the brilliant fall openings, where
' he will select
the choicest1 and, most appropriate
'
V- v'C'
ti '
things, for outssrtockf
Miss Wood, who has had several month9 of
relief from the exacting duties of head milliner,
wilj. soon yisjt Denver (the most J dressy" city of
thie country ,J,aside froii J the Metropolis), where
She will hiV exceptional faciiitieS for study or
the acquirement of very
the finest models..-and- ,
latest modes in trfnitmngi1' On her return we
will have a' very complete exhibit of exclusive
and reclwrthl styles in ladies' head wear, to which
yfr "' - ::;.; j.
you will be duly, invited, i
.. RESPECTFULLY,
--

street.

G. V. Reed
Plumbing,

;

i

Awarded

Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Highest

Honors-rWorl- d's

. AND GENERAL JOBBING.
Steam Brass Goods for Mines and Saw
Mills, constantly on: hand. Bath, Tubs,
Boilers, Water Ciosets, Wash Basins, Etc.
Mansanarea Ave. Tel. 68. .

F. OAKLEY,

Successor to J, S.'Elston j

.

.

Paints, Oils.
Kalsomlnlng.
Painting,
Center St. ,' Ui'tAi 'VegaslJ . M.

Wall Paper, Window Shades,

CREAKS

v..

FOR
:

A

Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

SXEt

ifeetr 'i
60 bead 1 year old oleers. '
100 head dry Cows.
;
For terms, ea'l on or address,
JOSE L LOPEZ,
Laa Vegas, N. M.

VTi

O. H.

GROSS,

m

4

M

Hkazio.
A.

m

st

9.

A

Albuquerque, N. fl,
Qlorjeta, N.

'

A..

Merchandise!

LOTTERY

RAFFLE.

A

OR

T0m' GIVEN

A VVAY

Stma

'ABOUT-

-

Each oonpon entitles tbe bolder to a package, none of which will be Valued at
purchaser until tbe date named, wben
lesstbanfil. Tbe coupons will be beld byt tbe
corresponding
th. .unrf distribution Wlll take place,t at which time all the stnbs,
and
In
a
shaken, and a child, who
thoroughly
witb tbe Coupons, will be placed.
a
will
be handed
one
wblch
-at
tbe'
box
the
from
take
timt
etus;
eannot read, will
m
vuuuu
"
to three ludgos, saieeiea xram,
of
a
bolder
and
will
each
receive a
oonpon
corresponding to tbe number onbe the stub, at $8 at the
Murpheycan
following
pUces:
purchased
bundle or gift.
Coupon
Van Fatten Drue Co.. Romero Mercantile w, Jttomero & Itomero, Komsro HBoe uo.,
BBMA.
.

O.

L. Hernandes & Co.; postofflce news stand.

-

:,

MRS.-- a

Centrally Located. " Good Acjpmmodations
-

Rates, $ i. as

per day.

Board ana Kootn s anafct per weeit..

j

SPECIAL r$T!CES.:
.A "Carlisle" wheel.
Arply at tbis office.
t "rit urnitdro or
uri... a r,..H
or beating stove, or wish to tnys
Booking
.. .
II
knnuhnM r.onnAm. , nnM
BICDBD ,1 ur boi
Bt,, threa door,
on 8. Kanffman,; Bridge.
'
V" 1m '
''
east of P.O.
Two room suitable tor Hght
rnD
197-t- f
house keening, call at 5u- t- 7th St.
j,'-'
venerai
c Q..iii
til hniinesa In Bast Las Vegas, or
Sli sell half taterest.
A clean stock Is

P ORtr HALE.-

-

''

nin

'

will
ain resorts or
find it to their interest to
ic-nl- cs,

ft.:WarJ

t i Mr

SEfiSON

M.

,

?

AFFORDS,.

Cooked and Served in tbe pighest Order.

Wool suits";

Wal

ts

Cas

--

-

HalnEtbrr
A Trial will convince you of the merits of

TUB MODEL RESTAURANT

-

Organdie suits
:

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Op ens September 1st
For Pariculars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

New Mexico

AND

Planing Mill.

,

WOOL, DEALERS,
Las!Veg;as; N. M,

t S.A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Building Materials of all kinds
'
and styles.

:

'

$3-o-

o

Uuck- - Suits

$3,03 for the next
days.

sO

vl'

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO TRADE AT

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS

Rosenthal Bros. '

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to contractors.
.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,
.

East Las Vegas.

Phone 68.

PREPARE
A USEFUL

A USEFUL

Robt. L. M.Ross;

SCHOOL SOUVENIR

Real Estate

WITH EACH PURCHASE.

INSURANCE

AGENT.

FREE

rtices

10

Suit the Tinier
Lots from $100 np.

SOLE AGENT ot the

Hill-sit-

A

I
VP I

e

JJ

.

.

H

All-wo-

Cheviot Knee Pants.
Ages, 3 to 15 years.
Are worth $1.00 each.

For Boys'

59 c
3

.

Cheviot Suits, age3 13 to 19, aouDie
For Youths'
"d single breasted styles 38 suiU all told; are worth reg--fJ- T
tiiarly, $8.00 each.

A

-

.

n

IVJU

TZL f
MH

-

.

For your choice of six distinct styles oi uoys' strictly an-wo1 Cheviot Knee Pants Suits, ages yto 15 years, medium
and dark shades; well worth I4.00 each.

Co.-lowe-

Desirable Act Proprties ; Fsimi an'der
Irrigatloo Uitobes. OiCca on
nd fl.Dftr, Tanme Opera Hoose, B. Las Vrss

WITH BACH PURCHASE.

AO
MK

Town Co. addition, and the Eldoaddition.
r
rado Town

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

SOUVENIR
THE BOYS SCHOOLFREE
OR SCHOOL
if

rr

iTi

$8.oo
$5.00
$3.00

7

Myer Friedman & Bro.

Iiaac R. Hltt A Do., Ohlcsgn , III,, Bt
tlolle Thompson A 1 aw,
D. C
ur nH(Huiii.f,u wi 111 ma Washington,
n oases oerora
court 01 Jiaims.

CRESS IVIAKIKG.

I

St. Michael's Op! lege

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Oepredanon Claim a
Specialty.

.

FIRST-CLAS- S.

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

'

RAFAEL ROMERO.

J. Smith

Parlois over Furlong's Photograph

.'!V'';''''fablM Barved With
THE

ne Livery

i

Bridge Street,

EVERYTHING

ing irons, and general blacksmith,
All work
ing and woodwork.
promptly uone and satctiigonfa

AND

Kl

Wm. Coin, Prop."

rates-F-

;'

MASONIC TEMPLE.

,

COOLEY'S, Bridge

Madam
:

Block, KuUroad Ave.,

iERTTH!HG

at

St. for

tt

Will

;

fif Parties going to Alount- call

-

PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
SUPPLIES.
FUSE, GENERAL MINING

Special attention given to brand

PATKICIO

OBlWRAfIar:'HOTBt
FLINT, Proprietress,
v

x

Wagner & Myers.)rf

er,

van-ue-

and

T

vi.y..

ALSO
'

Claim !Agent.

AT.THfi;

.ON Oli

I

;

"

LAS VJbi'SaS,. N. M
and 9 Bridge street, west and of
'
'
bridge. . '

Sruarantftfirl

Tie 13,000 Residence of Patricio
i

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, GASOUNESTOVES,
FISHING TACKLE.

890.

Practical i Hdrse-Sho'.

X

(
'

O. S. ROGERS,
So. 7, 8

KOT

.

evenings.
O. U. SpoRlkdur, Worthy Matron,
Mas. Emma Bknbdiot, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
invited.
1isi
KoraQEB. 8e?

f

"

"t

E VERYTHINQ.1IN

Has.

VJ'J

Dstribution

k

'

Regular

Maxwell Timber vCo,, CatsklJi; N. M.
ft

.

WIRE SCREENS.
SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WIRE CLOTHE POULTRY NETTING

.

LAS VFOAS. N. M.

;.M,i;V

I

m

Seasonable Hardware

Sec.

Bprledar,

mm

j
paid tor wool, Hides and pelts.
A

nignest prices

FlUPMicmr.

L. H. H0VMBI8TBB,

All Kinds ot Raflr oad Timber.

,

a

.

Las Vegas Oommandery, No. 4. Begaiai
commonlcatloR, second Tuesday eac)
el
month
Visiting KnlKlits cordlallv
John oill, B. c
corned,.
L. H; HOfMBlBTSB. ?90.
COUNCIL NO. 1, ttoyal ant
LA8 VEGAS
Masters. Regular convocation
third Monday of each month. Sanctuary lr
Masonic temple.
,
Geo, T. Gould,
G. A. ItOTriasn,
T. J. M
iteoorder.
'
Masons visiting the city are oordlalli In
sited to attend these bodies .
KaeMtrn nssr
commnnieatlone seoond and tonrt

Wholesale Grocers

'."

Ranch trade a specialty.

Las Vegas Boyal Arch chapter, No. ,
Regular convocations, first Monday In eacl
month. Visiting companions fraternall)
O. L. Gbsoobt, K. H. P
Invited.

BLACKiWELL
& co

i

"

fieneral Merchandise

MOM'KZUMA bUOUK
nmetlr
SEXENNIAL LKAGUB Begelar
of eacb moM
at I. O. O. F. hall. evening
B. J. HmiLTOM, Pres.
fJ.B. Rosbibrbv, Fsc'v.
A. o. c. w.
first ant
DIAMOND LODGE No. , meets
evenings each month In
Wyman Block, Don as avenae. Vlslttnt
aruioren are ooruia'iy lavuen.
A. T. KuoiCRs, M. W.
...
Gbo. WNotbs, Recorder.
9 P.

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave,

A, J. Wketz.N. G,
W. fLBOK, 8eo'y.
W. L KiKKPATBiog. Oemetery Trnstee

ILFELD'S -- Plaza.

,

.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

.

OyFIOB.

N. L.

r.

7i

e

lUlirli A A ArsVAA A AAAAAAJVAAA

East iMivnxn. N. H.

invited to attend.

,

"

,

I. O. O. F.
VEGA8 LODGE No. I, meets aver
evening at their ball, Slxtl
All visiting brethren are cordial I

LAS

.

flrst-olas-

,

ATTOBNET8-AT-L1W-

House,

Clothing

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

SI,
Onapman Lodge, No. 1, meets first ano
third Thursday evenings of each month, tr
the Masonic temple, visiting brethren ar
fraternally Invited.
L. H. Hofmelster, W. M.

f,

'

Boston

.

FRANK 8PRINUKB,

;

'

TTORNSY-AT-LA-

A TTOBNJCY AND COUN8BLLOH AT LAW
Office In Union block, Slxtb street
East Las Viffne. . M
WILLIAM O. REID,
TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
i mock, ftast Jas vegaa, in. m.
LOHO
FOUT

that is fashionable and
matters of dress, "we deem it appropriate Vtt1iisinie to innOunce 'out program in

ft- -

ctmmiicNTxo.

B.

A TTOUNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
IA
law. tast Las Veens, jNew Mexico,
1
413 Grand avenue, east of Ban Miguel
.national Dane.

as the' exponent of all

Ate

1,1.
1

It. Itl'PONAGH,

i .
ii,
Realizing: the fact that a large
; inajority of Las' Vegas fair oneSjookWonr house
'

''if

JL.

N

BUNKER,
114 SIXTH 8T
over Bun Miguel Rational tank. Bast
Las Vegas, Pi. M. -

.

'

I.A.

m., 7 to p. m.

B. H. IHIrWIIH,
PHYSICIAN AND 80KSKOH. EOBWELL

.a:, card

;

pen-wor-

'

THEV ARE HERE DUNLAP HATS

O. V.

SrriOR Vegas,
to 4 p.

A

'

.

-

JONBII,

AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.

Pbysictaas and Surgeons.

;

r East Las Vega

-

"

v

avenn

,

.

Tbe school boy is now regretfully count-in- g
the number of days left for bis vaca
tion.

...

Don't fail to see our line before purchasing.
See that pretty corduroy suit we are showing.
Our buyer has just returned from the eastern nttr-ke- t,
and he brought with him a nice line of goods
that we are going to sell at low prices.

BAN MlGDSIi NATIONAL,

CITT
'

FOR THE BOYS.

Banks

WILLIAM

d

1

Boot and Shoa Co.

THE

BOOT

Masonic Templet

(-

south-boun-

.

SPORLEDER

ex-li- ve

Get your exhibits ready for tbe approaching fairs.
Tbe grass in tbo courthouse yard is t
tng cut by tbe prisoners.

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, ronnd
senator, and roond, squire and box pom'
padoor a speolalty.
PAULOlt BaUBEIt BUOr,
Center Street,
O. h. Gregory, Prop.
Hot
Only skilled workmen amDlored.
and oold baths In connection.

ohale.;
--

'

'

Our Fali stock of Men's Boots
and. Shoes arriving daily. Men's
heavy double sole shoes a speci
The latest styles of Men's and Boys Hats for Fall trade now

'

It

'..

v'

......

..Fruits and Vegetables..

B. M. BLADVBLX,

SPORLEDER

,

Groceries

Barber Bhopi.

"THE
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Graf &

School Clothes...

'

Prudenolo
Lopes it in town 'from
alignments
Kibera.
tor
TurtJliy.
.nlm
Miss White, lister of tbs broker, left fof
.,
Prof. J. A. 'Wood and Messrs JJt.'.'.W the east.
Browne and OV V. Hedgcock, the commitO.
Is
John
CM
off
Plank
for
Manager
tee on arra- gsment of city teachers, mtt
eagd again.
this morning and made the following
Manuel O de Baoa is la return from bis
Miss Uoliman is to continue in tba public trip to Santa Fe.
Manuel Maldonadojs in tawn from Upschool building as usnal; Miss Stoneroad is
to take tbs overflow pupils in the seoond per Las Veres,
room; Miss Rogers will continue In ber
E l Claik, a Trinidad painter, is mampor
name room up stairs, and will take charge latlng a brush In this
'"
city.
of the- pupils who were promoted from
SI'-v- er
Miss
Fannie
from
rams
np
Essinger
down stairs; Mrs'. Garhck, prinolpal of tbe
City on this morning's train.
publlo school building, will have tbosa pi
Dr.
Felipe B. Romero and' wife re sobMiss
from
were
Rogers'
promoted
pits who
borne
last
from
Mound,
evening.'
Wagon
'
be
will
neces
room. Borne
Nlok Hilgers bas gone to Cerrlllos to. far.
sary wben schools opens.
Those who were promoted from Mrs. ret out a jab In that thriving little camp.
Garllck's room will report to Mrs. Douglas
A. H. Moses, . Pueblo, and W. C. Chap,
at tbe academy; those who were promoted man, Ban Jose, Cal., put up at the Central
"'
rom Mrs. Douglas' room, will report to hotel.
V
,v
Mias Blake, up ttalri In the academy on
Nine-mils
B.
n Reed left for
lake, tbis
he west sl.le of the ball; this trade, the
where be Is holding a bunch Of
morning,
fi tb, will have to be divided and the over-- d
v.-- cattle.
.
iw sent to Miss Howard in tbe city bolld-- i
this morn-I- n
left
and
Marshall
wife
W.T.
fifth
grade
g; those promoted from the
week's outiug at the Harvey
g for
into tbe sixth grade will all report up stairs
..
v,
'
at tba academy, on the east side ranch.
W. B. Blandish and wife packed their
of the ball, wbera Miss Davenport will
fdr
take, charge at pressntj tbosa pro- grip saoks and took last evening's train
moted from the sixth grade into tbe El Paso.
Mrs. Geo. Moye left on the' morning
seventh, where Miss Stone, principal
of the academy, will take charge; all train on a visit to tba paternal roof at
aaslgned to tbe eighth grade will report at Cimarron, Kansas.
the city ball, wbera Miss Beschle will take ' W. W. Prigmora Is at home' from his
charge; all high school pupils will report Missouri trip and S. Patty, will make one
at tbe high icbool room In tbe city build- tbere himself, next week,
ing, where Miss Buober, prinolpal of high
Juan Mootoya and son, Doroteo, ra in
sohool, will take charge.
town from Canon Largo,
disposbeen
has
As next Monday
'proclaimed
of some luscious fruit. J '
ing
will
school
open,
national holiday, the
Miss Pauline, little daughter of C. E,
9
Tuesday morning, September 7th, at
to her node at Rocky
a
o'clock. Everyone should be on time and Perry, left on visit
tbil
mornlpg.1
Colo.,
Ford,
roll.
the
with
do away
terdy
Is
Anton
from
Cbico,
Romero
Manuel
outside
up
tbe
All pupils
city corporation
will be admitted as usual on payment of where tbe waving fields attest the farmsrs'
$2 per month, in advanos in the primary prosperity in bountiful plenty.
J. E. Loring, who bas renounced mining
grades, and $3 in advanoe In tbe grammar
and high sohool grades. Pupils not classi as a means of livelihood, Is over from tbe
Bed should see the superintendent, Saturgroin fields of Cleveland,
stock agent of
day, at bis office at 9 o'clock.
W. W. Luttlo, an
passenger
tbe Atchison, was a
Testimonials of Regard.
Redmond McDonagh, tbe barrister witb ticketed to Doming, last evening.
an irereasiBg pra tloe, who came to tbl- - It was Miss Ellen Oisn, a sister, Instead
oity, some ttree years agj, from GoJ y, of Miss Clara H. Olsen herself, who ' mar.
Ireland, is n cently bad framed and bung rled E. V. Chavez in Albuquerque.
in his office, three testimonials of the reM. B. Baca and wlfe,tMlsses Lola and
gard in wbiob he was held by his Galway
Lucfuda' Baca, and the children of M
of
all
are
souvenirs
These
acquaintances
Baca, went out to San Jose, this morning.
hand
gotten up so tastily and
A. GuBdorf, traveling man tor: Ilfetd
are
and
artistically as to deceive the eye,
Bros, at Albuquerque, loaded his trunks
good Imitations of the finest engravings, and started for Mora, this
bright morning.
boidered In flowers. One is from his soBasscb
William
bis
Theodore
Rutenbeok,
from
another
legal
ciety associates,
associates, and the other from the citizens and Emil Tscbann leave for Eltzabotbtown,
of tbe city from which he balls, and they Saturday morning, no preventing, pro!,,
'
1
n
would do honor tb a king, or a prophet out donee.
,
ot his own country.
Mrs. Lulsita S. de Martines. Iaidro
8andoval and family, of Los Alamos, have
A Pleasant Evening.
bled themselves away to Mllagro, BernalTbe musicals and Hop given ly the illo county.
ladies ot tbe Eastern Star, last evening,
Charles 8. Onderdonk, of ,tbe city cf
for the benefit of the Masonic cemetery,
love, W. E. O'Learyand Montbrotherly
200
being prewas largely attended, about
Bell
drove In from Anton Cbico,
gomery
sent. The musical part of the program was
tbis morning.
refreshand
after
well
rendered
especially
H. W. Loomis, who made himself
ments bad been served, danolcg was inas ohlef deputy U. S. mar
dulged in nntil 12 o'clock when the affair oroud record
came to an end, all well satisfied that It shall undbr the Hall regime, is over from
Banta rei
bad been an evening profitably, spent.
Mrs. J.lG; Wagner and boys are expect
RUMBLINGS.
RAILROAD
ed borne,
morning,, from their
visited to friends and- relatives
Brakeman J. M. Murphy left, last even- extended
In' Hill.boro and Kingston.
,
ing, on a.short visit to Cerrlllos.'
John J. Woods, W. Ft Myer,. John
threea
W. G. Lane bas nearly completed
A. Gusdorf, Louis
room adobe house for Engineer Billy Al Tonaldl. St. Louis:
Baer, Albuquerque; Mrs. M. Dryer, Dodge
der, don at Ban Marciel. '..
are guests of tbe Depot hotel
Fireman Dlok Doyle is taking a sixty City,
Pete
Roth, tbe bully butcher, Is In receipt
and is co ntemplating a trip
days' lay-ofof a brand new ledger witb his name
to his old New York home.
handsomely printed thereon and which.
Two Atoblson work trains are doing be
says, will last him three long years,
business at the gravel pit near Socorro at
Miss'Sue
Zuber was en route for Peoasco
preaent; one train Is employed disman Blanco. last evening,, returning to her
andi
another
branch,
tbe
Carthage
tling
duties as teacher of a Presbyterian mission
finds occupation on the Silver City line.
from a vacation spent, at Palmer
school
Recently, a section foreman on the New
Colo. "
:!...,.
Mexico division left bis stretch of road Lake,
J. F. Allen. Warrensborg, III; ,H W
without Dermisilon of the roadmaster. It
was found that he had many unpaid bills Lbomls. Santa Fe: Miss O. James, Albu
Texas
He has been dismissed from the service. querque J L. W. Bowman, El Paso,
H. Secrest. Downey, Iowa, put up at
J.
man
Atchison
tbe
of
It Is tbe inteutlon
the Plasa hotel.
agement to put down new steel rails on the
G. W. Kilgore, Bell ranch; C.W. Elliott
With the present
Magdalena branch.
Geo. Winder, Springer; H
scrap iron, it Is impossible to take a heavy Kansas City;
mountain engine up tbe bill without ren B. Reed, Han Marcial; Frank Carpenter,
D. McCormick, city, and W
dering tbe track useless. Tbe new rails Watrcns; F.
J.
Colo., take space on the
Eaton,
to
sent
be
Farr,
will enable the heaviest engines
New Optic register.
up.
Tbe Cartbage branch of tbe Santa Fe
Coming Entertainments.
svstem is sure a thing of the past. All tbe
The ball to be given by tbe Las Vegas
iron, ties, bridges and everything resem- military band," on the evening of Sep
bling material of any value, is being trans. lember 9th, will be unique, in so far as If
(erred to and piled up In tbe San Marcial will be tbe first affair of the kind for
yards, tben sorted and dispatched to other wbicb tbe muslo will be played by the
points where most needed. Carthage bas wbo'e band. Another uniqne part of the
been embalmed in the memory ot its past entertainment will be tbs rendition of two
standard classic overtures, and tbe. audi
glory. Son Marcial Bee.
Tbe Southern Pacific railroad has for snce will be" asked to vote which is the
mally entered the field as a purchaser and best one to play in the great band contest
consumer of California petroleum. It is at Denver, during tbs festival of mountain
reported that the management of that com- and plain.
pany bas bad seven locomotives changed
'
It is
Djn't foreet tbe oners,
to crude'oll burners within the week just
cast
an
excellent
and
has
a
standard
In
of
oil
two
play,
and
that
purchases
closed,
bulk have been made by that corporation, of characters. Tbe sale of tickets bas been
one of 10,000 barrels and tbe other of 20,000 unusually heavy, thus evincing the peo
nle's anxiety for the theatre" season to
"
barrels.
'
epen.
BOOK.
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a
"Tie Klondike" ie tbe name cf neatly All kinds of men's upderwear a'tf' Jake
gotten up book just Issued by tbe Atchison, Block's.
which bears the name of Capt. James M.
The Department Stora. has. movad Into
Steele as author. Captain Steele was. tne rooju.
OD BiX'n street,
jussvaratsa dj
Mr..
Kansas
of
tbe
Rtindish. Thev have 'a new - lot ot
Magazine,
years ago, editor
6t
lowest
prices.-Jthe"
at
icbool
supplies,
and later was connected with tbe Atchison
advertisintSepartment In Topeka. He is Try tbe New Brunswick resfinrant (or
now with the advertising department of a
s
meal, rresn nome-maatbe road In Chicago. Tbe book contains bread, pies and cakes kept on 'hand247-t-for
f
six chapters of useful information con- sale. Sunday dinners, a speolalty.
cerning tbe new gold fields of Alaska,
written in an entertaining style. It also
contains several maps, showing tbe (oca
tion of ''The Klondike," and the different
routes to tbe gold fields. '
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all-wo-

For your choice of 8 dozen Boys' White and Colored Waists,'
including the "Mother's Friend," ,';Sta,", and other populat
makes; worth 85c each.

